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By William Brady, M. D.

Signed Utter pertaining Co person! health and oyglene. not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady U a stamped

envelope U enclosed. Letters should De brtel end snltun la ink
Owing to the Large number ot letters received only a few can be answered
here. Bo reply can be made to queries not conforming to instructions. Ad
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THE ODOtt OF LOVE AND THE DOOR OF ANGER

IT IS interesting to note that the turn of the tide from Roose- -

velt to Hoover is beginning to show in the Literary Digest
'

poll.
While Roosevelt continues to lead, in this week's tabulations,

his rate of gain has materially declined over the two previous
weeks, while Hoover's strength is increasing materially in the

pivotal states.
If President Hoover's PRESENT rate of gain can be main-

tained in the next three weeks, in the important states of Cali-

fornia, Illinois, Indiana, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania, he
has an excellent chance of getting the electoral votes of those
states.

And with those states, added to those in which he now leads,
he will win. We still regard the Digest poll as indicating the

victory of Roosevelt, and the only legitimate consolation to

which the Hoover supporters are entitled AT THIS DATE, is'

that it is NOT going to be, as appeared certain a few months

ago, a walk away, but IS going to be a "boss race."

Perhaps President Hoover's greatest advantage is a moral

one. Coming from'behind, betters the chances of the underdog,
whether the contest is on the athletic field, or in the ballot box.

This fact added to the undoubted fact that Roosevelt's

"swing around the circle" was a flop, that his party is plainly
on the defensive, and that Hoover is scheduled to make several

more speeches like the one delivered in Des Moines, the Demo-

crats would at least be wise not to count their chickens before

they are hatched.
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A publisher tells me that lor sev-

eral years he has held the theory that
body odor Is really what is common-

ly called "love."
He thinks the
odor, the Individ-
ual odor that
emanates from
every human
body in some
cases happens to
attract and In
other cases rath-
er to repel. He

says cleanliness
has nothing to
do with fit. The

Individual body odor Is present fol-

lowing a bath Just as It is before,
either to attract or repel. If it hap-
pens to 'attract one of the opposite
sex. that's love.

While you are at that,
the publisher goes on to remark on
the peculiar body odor he has noticed
following anger, which, he says, s
altogether different from the body
odor when one feels "right with the
world."

The publisher' Is moved to tell me
about his theory because an article
of mine tends to support It. At least
I contend every individual has his
own body odor.

The olfactory sense of civilized man
Is poorly developed, but that of the
savage Is more cultivated. I fancy
few readers will be able to corrob-
orate or refute the assertion that
anger changes one's odor. If the emo-
tion of anger, can influence body
odor, then It is not inconceivable
that the emotion of love may influ-
ence It, too. The odor of those we
love seems better than It Is, perhaps.
Didn't Solomon comment about that?

Turning from p'leasant to awful
odor, take a case of bromidrosls of
the feet. If you encounter it in the
warm darkness of the movie theater
it Is dreadful but if a member of
your family has bromidrosls it Is not
nearly so dreadful. Isn't that so?

Association has a good deal to Jo
with one's Judgment of odors. Mark
Twain utilized that fact tp great ad-

vantage in his "Traveller's Tale."
Believers have found the odor

emitted by the corpses of saints aro-
matic and sweet, before burial and
after exhumation. They described it
aa the odor of sanctity.

Glenn Fabric!?
A railroad commission headed by Calvin Coolldge

(upper left) will survey the transportation Industry and make recom-
mendations for legislative relief. Other members of the group are:
Alfred E. Smith (upper right), Alexander Legge (lower left) of Chi-

cago, Clark Howell (center) ot Atlanta and Bernard M, Baruch, vies
chairman. (Associated Press Photos)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Electric Welding.

H us 3 a.rid electric welder. Wears lea-
ther hood and gloves, but intense
light penetrates his shirt and under-
wear and , some days his neck and
chest Is all sunburned. He says It is
healthy. Would it be better for him
to wear some kind of protector when
be Is welding? (Mrs. M. T.)

Answer An electric welder should
wear, goggles equipped with six alter-
nate layers of blue and red glass, to
exclude the ultraviolet rays from the
eyes. The light causes sunburn of the
skin. If not too severe or too often
repeated such sunburn Is as harm-
less as natural sunburn.

'insanity.
College student, 19, healthy, normal

Intelligence. My mother and father
separated when sister and I were 4
and 2 respectively. Mother at present
In hospital for Insane. Her mother Is
alive and' mentally sound. I know
nothing of her other forbears. When
I graduate and earn enough money I
Intend to cross the ocean and see my
mother and learn what I can. But the
present question is: Have I a right to
contemplate marriage? My father Is
above we average In Intelligence and
has sturdy farmer blood behind hlra.
(H. A. E.)

Answer Certainly.
Knock-Kne-

You often tell about bowlegs but
never about knock-knee- What can
be done for knock-knee- s in a boy 7

years old? (Mrs. M. J. P.)
.nswer Marked knock-kne- e de-

formity Is a manifestation of rick-
ets, as is bow-le- But mild grades of
knock-kne- e are often due to' general
weakness or to pronated or weak feet
and bad posture habits. Every baby
or young child should too in rather
than toe out when standing or walk-
ing. Never allow b child under 10
years to wear heels on shoes. The
more a baby or child goes barefoot
the better for general health and the
strength of the feet and legs. Have
shoes raised V Inch on the inner
borders of soles and heels, which fa-

vors walking on the outer borders of
the feet. Velocipede, blcyclo, pushmo-bll- e

and pony riding are all good ex-

ercises. For more marked deformity
subcutaneous osteotomy (cutting the
bone without making any noticeable
external Incision) Is advisable.

(Copyright, John P. Dille Co.)

saw Charles L. McNary (R.) victori-
ous over Elton Watklns (D.) by a
vote of 137,231 to 66,028, but In the
gubernatorial election of the same
year Bn Independent, Julius L. Meier,
received a majority over his republi-
can and democratic opponents. Some
of his adherents professed to view
his election as a revolt against the
stnte republican organization.

In' registrations for the primaries
last May democrats recorded a gain
of 18,500 over their 1028 figures and
the republicans a gain of 10.000. In
the republican primary Hep. Willis O.
Hawloy was defeated for the nomi-
nation, and varying interpretations
were placed on the result.

Prohibition, power and economic
recovery are the Issues attracting
most attention in the current cam-
paign.

to be silenced. Its melodies never be
lost. Oregon Journal.

Red Cross Drive
Announced Soon

In view of the fact that there will'
be no Community Chest drive In
Jackson county this year. It was an-
nounced this afternoon that the
Jackson county chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross will conduct Its an-
nual drive for roll call members and
funds. The dates of the drive will
be announced In the very near fu-
ture.

Guests In City Among the travel-er- a

from California who were hotel
guests In Medford last nlcht are Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Cooley of Palo Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. rilller end W. J.
Oannorl of Berkeley. W. a. Hunt of
Sacramento. I. D. Turner of Redding,
and the following from Sen Fran-
cisco: J. M. Holt, R. I. Crane, P. W.

Morlorlty, s. M. French, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Williams, 3. J. Marton, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Wilson, a.; D. Tubbs and
Deris B. Armstrong.

FREED ON BAIL

CORONER Conger, commenting on the tragic death of Glenn

shot for a deer, near Butte Falls Thursdsry morn-

ing said: '

"I have made many auch trips during my term of office.
I hope I shall never be called upon to make another one. All

i the deer In the country are not worth the death of one man
like Olenn Fabrics:."

. Coroner Congor well expresses the sentiments of this news-

paper, and undoubtedly the sentiments of everyone in Southern

Oregon.
The death of Glenn Fabrick would have been a great loss

to thiB community, under any circumstances, and at any time j

but to have him the victim of such an accident, makes the

tragedy doubly hard to bear.

Rf R. Fabrick was not only one of Medford's leading citizens,
he was, in many ways, a very unusual man. Successful

in his own business, devoted to his city and his state, there was
much of the poet and mystic in his nature.

He was particularly interested in young people and their

problems, devoting money and time, in stimulating their interest
in the finer things of life, and helping them avoid the'mistakes
and pitfalls of youth and inexperience.

TNUSU ALLY. gifted as a speaker, he always found, time, in
a very active business life, not only to become a leader

throughout the northwest, in his chosen line of work ; but over
the radio and at civic gatherings, to promote the principles of
sound citizenship and genuine Americanism in which he be-

lieved.
Skilled and ardent a sportsman as he was, his greatest single

passion was a love of Nature, and the great outdoors. The

Borrow at his passing is rendered particularly poignant, when
one realizes that his death came at the very time he had decided

to give, up his aotive business life, and spend more time in

trayel and recreation. Not travel in the conventional sense, to

foreign lands or large cities, not by train or to hotels, but in

his car with his gun and fishing tackle, along the country roads

and wooded streams, witli a side of bacon and a frying panl

A n Excellent Selection

Oregon Seldom Favors
A Democratic President

en and men in full dress suits were
some In street clothes something
that seldom happens at White House
receptions.

Mrs. Hoover was gowned in a soft,
dull silk of gunmetal shade, with a
slight train. For her, too, it had been
a strenuous day, with a radio broad-
cast shortly before the reception.

Interest In the east room centered
long about Lord and Lady Reading
of England, who held an informal
soiree by the gold piano. Lady Read-
ing was gowned in white, frilled in i
white ostrich feathers at the back
of the neck.

Though many failed to meet the
President and Mrs. Hoover in the
blue room, they had remained there
longer and had shaken hands with
many more people than is customary
at such functions. The usual win-
ter reception crowd seldom exceeds
3,000.

Many remained after the President
retired, to dance In the east room.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthnr Perry

..t D vnrtvtm.. He 1 theVU1C1 W 1

only president you can cum freely
and fiercely on the street corner, with
no danger of being knocked down a

"There were 34 Lions, and four

gentlemen present" (Morrow county
News.) A fine'

distinction Is made.
e

i HinM nnmnr of Texas. 'demo
cratic vice presidential nominee, will

attempt to answer the New York

peech of former President Calvin

Coolldge, In defense of Republican
principles. A dog will bark at the
moon.

a,

I'll bet you 600, legal tender, not
IDU'e, the winner to pay my taxes

amounting to $339.76.
e

There has been a definite swing
this week towards a revival ot the
parlor story. Four snappy ones are
now In circulation, and make people
laugh, whloh la ungodly, owing to
the Depression.

Valley stockmen have started to re-

member that In 1018 democratic tin-

kering with the tariff kicked them In
the pocketbook. They don't think
much of the RooseveltlBn plan to
reduce the tariff, and let In a bunch
of Argentinian and Mexican cows,
even if the road is on the wrong side
of the creek, and the schoolhouse on
the wrong side of the road.. Even a
Bryan Democrats can understand this
is poor donkey-busine- for Prosper-
ity.

That hissing' noise you hear, is
oaused by the deflation ot a

punctured In several spots by his
own nuttlness,

Trucks have started scooting
' around loaded with 3x4's, shingles,
tar paper, and nails. This Is a sign
somebody is building something,
when building materials la too low
for construction.

'
VOU'VE SAID IT

(Los Angeles Times)
As to movie biographies, I have

written seevral. Usually they In-

volve no mental wear or tear.
You can seldom find the celebrity
whose life you are writing and he
seldom did anything worth writ-
ing about, anyhow; so there Is

nothing to interfere with the free
flow of your Imagination.

There la considerable talk these
days about ths "need of a spiritual
revival to end the Depression." If
we remember correctly, which we do,
the final collection at the moat dis-
astrous revival ever held In this city,
totalled S4U00, enabling the revivalist
to depart before the sheriff could
arrest him for lllrg.nl fishing, or he
had to auffor In the oivle mlse.y of
his own brewing. Thus It vould seem
that the time to start a "spiritual
revival," la when the people can af-

ford to drop aomethlng In the hat.
None will deny that something Is
needed at present that will cure man
of his orneryness and plcayunlshness.
The home preachers can do as good

Job aa an Imported revivalist,
e

H. o. Liniment of Orleans traded
here Thursday. (Yreka Journal.)
Ah I there's the rub I

The fair sex are blossoming forth
In the hides of wild creatures, includ-
ing the lowly coyote, with shoe but-
ton for eyes.

The fall lying Is more dignifiedttian the spring lying, to date, and
not so much of It. The bull also
ieems to be suffering from the same
malady, and there la a scarcity of
totra Fancy Martyrs, with blisters
on their hands from stirring the
mash. The msaae are "salmoned"
with tales of Injustice, and opine that
the hurriedly prepared martyr, In
the first plsce, should have behaved
themselver, and, In the second place,

vaded arrest, and. In the third place,
their local misfortunes have nothingt all to do with the selection of a
constable at the polls. This sll Indi-
es te a regrettable return to sanity,
and no need of a lantern to locate
an honest man In Jackson county,

a

Does anybody know what the 17
Ilk shirt of 8 la now selling

for, If at all?
e

"DONT CRIPPLE t.EOlSATURK"
(Hdllne Oregon Voter.) Try and
maxe a tnorougn job of It.

a

Elmer H. was kicked In the head
by a mule he was driving Tuesday
eight, and returned to his work Wed

needay morning. (Paisley Items.)
Cause and effect, and about what It
fakes,

(Medford and Jackson Count)
Blstory from lbs FUes of The
Mall Tribune of 09 sod 10 )

TEN FEARS AGO TODAY

October 14, 1922

(It Was Saturday)
600 women partake of Mann's store

birthday cake.

Hunters swarm over valley, as quail
season opens. Many arrested for hav-

ing too many birds in possession.

Kansas Mayor beats up a Klakon
of the fCan, who leads masked party
to his house.

Ashland violinist to render a prog-
ram over the County Fair radio sta-

tion.

Valley resident, still without his
1933 auto license due last January,
fined 30 and told to buy a license,
or he will be fined again.

Congressman Hawley to speak here
and open OOP campaign.

City Attorney Fred Mears makes
report show how taxes have been cut.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

(October 14, 1912

(It Was Monday)

Fanatic tries to slay Col. Theodore
Roosevelt at Milwaukee.

Giants defeat Red Sox 11 to 4, In
world series game.

Less than 30 per cent of votera In
county registered for general election,
county clerk reports.

Potato crop of valley being harvest-
ed. Kiser Brothers lay a sack on the
editor's desk.

Henry Boyd Injured when team
goes over cliff In Upper Rogue coun- -

Benefit horse race for oounty fair
fund planned.

Marine band to play here tomor-
row.

Both Bud Anderson and Danny O'-

Brien confident of victory before
fight. '

ULINARY
'RAFT....

By Estella Dorgan, Director 01
Dome Service, California

Oregon Power Co.

By Estella Dorgan, Director of Home
Service, the California Oregon
Power Co.

Hallowe'en Goodies
Pumpkin pie.
Doughnuts.
Ginger cookies.
Ginger bread.
Hallowe'en salad.
Hallowe'en Ice.
Doughnuts and older, gingerbread

and coffee, good old pumpkin pie I

Doesn't that sound like Hallowe'en
in the offing? Come to think of It,
the feast of pranMs is almost here
and, with the snappy weather Just
here, too, we are ready for the taste
of' the spicey refreshments always as-

sociated with the first ot the
fall celebrations.

Doughnuts"
2 eggs.
3 tablespoons salad oil.
11-- 3 cups sugar.

tesspoon salt.
1 teaspoon nutmeg,

teaspoon cinnamon.
4 cups flour.
k cup cornstarch.
4 teaspoons baking powder(J
1 cup milk. fc
Powdered sugar.
Cinnamon.

Beat the eggs, add the oil, sugar,
salt and spices and mix well. Sift
together the flour cornstarch and
baking powder. Add milk to first
combination, then combine all. Turn
onto a slightly floured board and
roll to d Inch thickness, cut
with a doughnut cutter and fry In
deep fat which will fry a bit of bread
brown In one minute (378 degrees).
Turn sa soon aa they rise to the sur-
face. Drain and dust with powdered
sugar mixed with a little cinnamon.

Ginger Cookies
3 cup shortening.

H cup sugar.
1 egg.
1 cup light molasses.
1 tablespoon vinegar. -
3 tablespoons cold wster.

4 cups flour.
4 teaspoons soda.
4 teaspoons ginger.

H teaspoon sslt.
Cream the shortening with sugar,

add beaten egg then the molasses,
Tlnsgar and cold water. Sift the
dry ingredients together and stir and
knead into first mixture. Roll out
thin, cut, sprinkle with sugsr and
bake at 376 degrees for 8 to 13 min-
utes, depending upon alee of cookies.

Pumpkin Pie
14 cups milk.
Hi cups cooked pumpkin.

4 cup brown sugsr.
1 tablespoon melted butter.
3 eggs, beaten. '
I teaspoon ginger.

H teaspoon cinnamon.
4 teaspoon salt.

14 teaspoon lemon extract.
Mix In the order given, pour Into

pan lined with pastry and bake at
4S0 degrees for H "

minutes, then
lower (or turn off heat) and cook
for another as minutes. Sevre plain
or with whipped cream and a little
orange marmalade.

Fruit Jack o'Lantern Salad
Make little faces on oranges (cut-

ting or painting). Fill with cubed
onwnge Jello cubes combined with
frull segments. Top with cream and
mayonnaise dressing In which is set
a tiny csndy "candle."

Pram Freeie
1 cup prune pulp, cold (dried

fruit).
3 tablespoons lemon Juice.

cup sugar.
Va teaspoon salt.
I egg.

14 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 tablespoon sherry wine flavor-

ing.
1 cup whipped cream.

Oregon's electoral votes have been
cast for the republican candidate In
every presidential election since 1888,
except when the progressive split gave
a plurality to Wilson In 1012. The
state has five electoral votes this year
as In 1028.

In the 102B campaign the Interest
of tho state'a votera was centered

OREGON
t ELECTORAL VOTES J

.1

j '98'
HOOVER 205,41
SMITH I09,l

on the prohibition views of the two
candidates and on the Tammany
affiliations of Alfred E. Smith.

The senatorial election of 1030

human voice ever could be in sweet-
ness and power, the public doesn't
want It. devoted to song, as a profes-
sion, but chiefly turns for its enter
tainment to music made by a ma
chine.

And so this opera singer of the
golden notes, as sre about all the rest
of the famous opera singers, Is In
the JunK heap. Schumann-Heln-

greatest of the great among them, for
example, only a vaudeville singer In a
picture show.

Some day the opera will come back.
The machines are wonderful, and
they are progress. But the machine
can't become a complete aubstltute
for man. True, the robot docs man-
like things. It talks and it sings
and It carries on.

But it hasn't a soul. And hasn't a
heart. And mankind cannot long go
forward without soul and heart.

And may It not be that luck of soul
and heart in government explains
why, In a world of plenty, millions of
people are hungry?

For the delight and for Its help to
humanity, that voice at Jacksonville
ought to sing on, sing on, sing on
forever. Its golden notes ought never

MARTIN INSULL

ROOSEVELT FOR

FEDERAL RELIEF'

TO

(Continued now Page One)

by the government; not a? a matter
of charity, but as a matter of social
duty."

Continuing, Mr. Roosevelt said:
"That principle which I laid down

in 1931, I reaffirm. I not only re-

affirm it. I go a step further and
say that where the state Itself Is

unable successfully to fulfill this ob-

ligation which lies upon It, It then
becomes the positive duty of the
federal government to step In to
help."

Action In New York.
Mr. Roosevelt asserted he thought

It "fair to point out that a complete
program of unemployment relief was
on my recommendation actually un-
der way in New York over a year ago,
and that in Washington relief funds
in any""1arge volume were not pro-
vided until this summer, and at that
they were pushed through at the de-

mand of congress rather than through
the leadership of the President."

Taking up another question which
asked If he favored "substantially
increased public works appropriations
to aid unemployment," Mr. Roose-
velt said:

"There are two ways of paying for
public works. One Is by the sale of
bonds. In principle such bonds should
be issued only to pay for

projects or for structures
which will without question have A.

useful life over a period of years. The
other method of payment la from
current revenues, which in most cases
means added taxes. And wo all know
that there Is a very dlflnlte limit to
the Increase of taxes above the pres-
ent limit. i

Can Increase Work.
"I am confident that the federal

government, working in cooperation
with states and cities, can do much
to carry on increased public works
and along lines which are sound from
the economic and financial point of
view."

A question regarding compulsory
unemployment insurance broughtfrom him:

"This is no new policy for me. I
have advocated unemployment Insur-
ance in my own state for some time,
and Indeed last year six eastern gov-
ernors were my guests at a confer-
ence which resulted In the drawing
up of what might be called an ideal
plan of unemployment insurance."

Mr. Roosevelt said he favored con-

tinuing the "fine work" of the chil-
dren's bureau of the labor depart-
ment.

"Attempts have been made to cut
the appropriations for child welfare
work," he continued. "It seems to
me this is the last place In which
we should seek to economize."

He declared he favored keeping
children 4 n school until they are 16.

Plea for Charity.
In closing. Roosevelt made a plea

for charity. He said:
"Let us who have Jobs or money

or shelter for ourselves and our fam-
ilies, share with the less fortunate.
If we do this in every community
through the land, Thanksgiving day
and Christmas will take on an added
significance the significance of a
higher American ideal of social Jus-
tice."

The governor will go down to his
Hyde Park home tonight to spend
the week-en- Next Tuesday morn-
ing he will leave on an eight-da- y

campaign trip throv.gh the middle-wes- t,

the border states and the south.
His first address will be Wednesday,at Pittsburgh.
dlents. Beat egg. fold In whipped
cream, add cinnamon and flavoring
and combine two mixtures. Freeze
without stirring.

Prince Auto Electric Shop
1M0 N. Riverside phone KM--

(lattery
guarantee gj.jo

Prince made Battery, recharge .ss
All others .grj
Generators and starters $1 and up

T'HANKS to Senator Steiwer, Southern Oregon will be repre- -

sented on the Federal Agricultural Credit association of

the northwest.
As originnlly named there waa no representative of Southern

Oregon 'and the fruit industry, on this board. It is rare that
the personnel of a committee of this sort, definitely named,
is either enlarged or changed.

But thanks to the influence and energy of Oregon's junior
senator this was done ; the committee was enlarged, and Colonel

Gordon Voorhies of Medford wag nnmed.

"THERE COULD NOT HAVE BEEN A BETTER CHOICE.
Colonel Voorhies is a pioneer orchardist of Southern Ore-

gon, familiar with every practical problem of the industry, and
an outstanding leader in the movement to improve and stabilize
that industry.

With him on the board, not only will the needs of Southern
Oregon be attended to, from the standpoint of the fruit men,
but from the standpoint of all departments nf our diversified
agriculture, and the agriculture of the entire state.

COLONEL Voorhies is not only a successful orchardist, but
an experienced and hard-heade- business man, familiar

with the iutricacies of the credit and financial problems, which
this federal board will be called upon to solve.

Publio spirited, energetic, absolutely fearless, in having such
a representative the people of Southern Oregon can rest assured
of one thing, NO POLITICAL MANIPULATION OR

SHEENANIQAN WILL GET BY ON THIS BOARD, AS LONG
AS THE COLONEL IS A MEMBER OF IT I

Senator Steiwer is to be congratulated upon his selection
of Colonel Voorhies; and the people of Medford and Southern
Oregon, are to be congratulated upon his acceptance of the post.

My Beauty Hint

ft' '

(VI RlAM HQPK.INS
Cleanliness Is important in keep-

ing the hair healthy and attractive.
I do not believe In too many wash-

ings, but a dry shampoo will keep
the hair dust-fre- e.

When my hair becomes difficult
to manage before the next water
shampoo Is due I have one every
other week I try an rem-

edy.
The whites of two eggs are beaten

until sttfr. The mixture then is ap-
plied to the hair anj scalp and rub-
bed in. After the dries
for 20 minutes, the hair t brushed
and combed vigorously. As the dried

flakes off, It carries with
it the surplus dust and oil and leaves
the hair clean, fluffy and still curly.

Severin Battery Service
Medford Made Batteries

1 year guaran
tee, $;t.50

SOc. Our Make !5c
armatures $1 up

1522 N. Rlverslne

Kay Kastle Studio

Learn to Dscice
BALLROOM

DANCING

Bednners Class
9 lessons, men o.50
9 lesson?, Indies $4.50

Thursday, Cot. 13,
S :13 P. JL

ENROLL NOW

Hotel Holland

melody and Its magic in opera-op- era
to which American audiences

flocked and which they abundantly
supported.

Those were good daya for folks, for
music purifies the soul, uplifts the
nesrt and helps consecrate the con
science.

But the door to the opera house Is
closed now. The window blinds are
drawn, the seats are empty and It's
dark Inside. And this former opera
singer, whose glorious notes thrilled
the throng at the Jacksonville meet
Ing. in the insurance gsme.

S!i?i!g!r Mi? Voice awns tjj Jhsj t

Erditorial Comment
The Closed Door.

The rich, full notes of a marvelous
baritone rolled forth to a delighted
audience. As the song climaxed and
the voice became allent, rapturous
applause swept like a storm at its
height through the throng.

It happened at Jacksonville, Ore-

gon, where pioneers and the sons and
daughters of ploneera were In annual
gathering. In other years ths golden
voice of tlw singer, flooded fort 1U

Martin Iniull, Chicago utility maimat. ! shown as he hurriedly
stepped into a waiting auto at Barrie, Ontario, to dash back to Orillit
after beine; released from the Barrie ijil on S.Ofn bond. He wae
jailed in connection with an indictment voted in Chicago c'n:,. rs;
him with emberiiement as n result of tho crash of the lniutl utility
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